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Nanaimo’s
„ s~r..«rvSairA’S'ssGreat Fire

f jo Close of fire on such premises A 
. fy month» ago 8 slight blaze broke 
ont m the mill and the precantTens 
against fire were tytiremed, Whitewash 
and non-combustible paint being 
,plied freely where they would do any 
good and additional hose being installed 

known to hjve beeb useless in the

„.2¥9„eTenhlg the toes is estimated at 
$75,000, of, which £13,500 falls on half 
a dozen insurance companies, the re-rfe œ.beiïg Buataiuea

CHARGE DISMISSED.
.Santa Rosa. Cal., -May M.-nDistrict 
Attorney Pond today moved to dismiss 
the embezzlement charge against Thos. 
P. Fahey, an insurance man of Seat
tle, but formerly of this city. Fahey 
"aa accused of appropriating to him
self $271.55 on a policy, add was ar- 

ed in Seattle. His trial was com
pleted last week and the jury disagreed.

SIR CAVENDISH BOYLE.

;
The American Derby.

Chicago, May lï^Peter Paul, the 
Derlw candidate of the Headley stable, 
ran his first race this season a western 
track at Worth today, and the best he 

■could A, was third to Floral King and 
J"°n08Sue, also Derby candidates. 
7?etei"_Ray pulled np lame and left 
the track limping. .He raced today 
with a protecting plate over fils braised 
beet, and it is probable thatthis will 
be reopened. Bradly «aid that it was 
not semons and would ndt keep him 
from preparing the three-year-oid for 
tne American Derby. The race was 
won easily by Moral King, the 4 to 
5 favorite, wnilè Monostice, the second: 
choice, at 3 to 1. had all he could do to 
beat Œ>etèr Pan! A 
cloudy, track fast.

Kid McCoy and Jade OTBrien.

Philadelphia, pa„ May 14s—Kid Mc
Coy and Jack O'Brien tonight fought 
to a draw one of the most scientific 
six-round bouts ever fseen in this city 
at the -Second Regiment armory. At 
the close of the bout it would have been 
difficult to .pick the winner, MoCoy) 
had the best of the third and fourth 
rounds, while 0*Brieiy had the Kid in* 
trouble at the close of the .fifth round; 
and also in v the sixth round. McCoy 
was visfibfy in distress at the end of 
the sixth round. Me repeatedly ran 
away from O’Brien and only attempted 
to counter when O’Brien led. Tn 
were no: niarks on McOy, while 
p cBnen’s left eye was bleeding. O’Brien 
landed the greater number ot. blows, 
■but McCoy’s punches had more steam 
.behind them.
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Heavy Fighting PAG E METAL GATES
Is Expected ' - JKâlèîsseeseysssSfcâri^s ses
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Burning of Haslam’s MIH Will 
Entail a Loss of Seventy 

Five Thousand. >
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VOL. XLVL, NO.St Petersburg Officials Look For 
Another Pitched Battle 

Very Shortly.

ap-/
ail] The Czar’s 

Long Journe
end.

One Hundred Men Thrown Out 
of Employment And But 

Small Insurance.

LOCKOUT ORDERED.

Manchuria.

Sinose. Weather ?4i.$I

J&Fxs&PiSsausrœ«omatiou Six local factories and one in 
Petaluma were closed todav locking 
out nearly 600 employees. This actiou 
was taxen to force the return to work 

the employees of the G. M. Katz 
shoe Company, who struck two weeks 
ago because labor saving ' machinervl

I that 1theaJitd;t The asso,'1iation claimed 
St. Petersburg, May 13.-Emperor ^Lment breSclL of the

Nicholas will leave Tsarokoyehdselo tStSafiL the 'Mnploye6e aud 
fifteen miles south of this city, Sunday «somation,
evening for Moscow and Kharkoff, and 
Snd retnrn 40 Tsarokoyehsdelo May

xfuah uncertainty exists here as to mentiToï^oid^ifga^m^t? 'for'^^ro 
exactly what is occur ring rft the thea- steamers have been deferred and the 
tre of war, as much in regard to the |2lal for the day is now placed at 
Russian government as to those of the $£.000,000, of which $3,500,000 is to be 

General- Knropatkin’s plans are Sapped by J. P. Morgan & Co and 
'?Tun Caïa,fully guarded. Although he $1.600,000 by -Lazard Freres. Today’s 
ns btfiieyed to he concentrating troops announcements for Tuesday's steamers 

L>aoyang very little actual in- »,500,000 by LamidFreres
formation 011 the subject is obtainable. nrdvS’**?* *>7 Heidelbach & Co.; $2,500 - 
The general impression, however, is I 000 by J. P. Morgan & Co.; $2,000,000

Ï LSSB. ‘ '"“■ 5 tBA ff’.
•dSnarw ksuwaz v-?*** «
mg the campaign in Southern Mauchu- id t <k,”ceUvt lar»e s*»iP-
na with great energy. The rainy sea- attentif £ 10t „J^,r‘91.baTe attract<,(1
son, which will render the roads al- to the ®mall shipment of gold
most impassable, begins in six weeks ’V offlcev 14 » understood
;s.;v„*,7vs.‘£s sjk *“ ™ tæ
SR&Ltf" •>»>»•“ “s- ÿUFSSt
- The army organ believes that at least mziJÏ^hfvi6 ^or co>nage into
«ght divisions of the elemy, not count ‘ÏÏS *%}!*£, the 8toak: Other
lug 20,000 men in the lower pari the totafto to tlA™"'-"’ 'brin« .ft6 
;0^tung peninsula are in Southern I tea ^ry short ’ü^^0 0r more Wlth" 
Manchuria. As to the forces advanc
ing' along the littoral from the Yaln,

2- Ie bel,’9ved. another army has I JAPANESE COERCION.
London, May 13.—A sensational li^iei The three°tHv!s!ons^of'’GeneralSt Petersburg "mT. 14 

suit, brought by the well-known race ki's army separated at F^gwaugch^ :W^ re^a^ to toe r^irt 
Tnrnea°n«ke Phe "A<:i*rdmg to the reports of the Russian Japanese have threaten^” the 8Pekin
to* wS mnfludeti today ^ritii a vm- înd” 1 wi000 1Slantry with.forty guns government _ that -they would oectTpy 

,wal. Goncmaeti today witn a vei and l,o00 cavairy moved north to Sa-1 'Chiu^se territory unless the nhinpso diet for Sir James. Siever charged the matzy whence they coud strike either 1 drove out the Rusqmnq t-h»with calling him a thief, card- iMnkdeu or Liaoyaug. The flank of I °®ce denies that there h’aVe been any 
sharper and murderer, and that this force is protected by a bittalion of 1 Russians in Chinese territory except
to be nnlî^in‘theaDe?hvmastr^flM? ^?Wry- squadrons _of cavalry opposite New Chwang and Sinmimtims.
to oe pulled ,n the Derby. Sir Jaaoes and a mountain battery at Kunngchau- the terminus of the Chinese railway pleaded privilege, as thg state meats saing. A division of Japanese guards I and i= view of the retiraient from 
^’are, _mad5 Wlfc3“? the Ra.eigh Club, proceeded west .to Haicheu#, and 10,000 ^ew O-wang, no one knows the exact 
hut he endeavored to show that Kiev- infantry with fifty gnus mostly moud- s-tuatSon at those points. The foreign
not hl^UhÜÎwi WTh|Utorvtiideo.dliethit w™ .p,ecea moved southwest toward 9®“ «cognizes that the protection of 
not be libelled. The jury deoided that Kaiping and reached the iSalidzayou foreigners at New Ohwaug must be 
&r, Ja™eiiad. not committed anyLbel on the Tayang river Tuesday, leaving Provided for. 'While it seeis probable 
and mulcted Sievier in the costs of the Wednesday for Syanchon. How many *hat Chinese regulars will be asked to 
smt- reserves came up behind them ou th<- «pt«r’ New Chwang, there is a sngges-

h eugwangcheug road is not known. tion here that perhaps an arrangement 
All of these forces at that rate of cou ,, be made b7 which the Japanese 

travehng are due at their destination W,?nId4.v<><?cuPl ^that, pJ?C€L immediately 
Sunday or Monday. The Russians are after the withdrawal of the Russians.

a.?^ t as to Place where to 0
await the Japanese attack. It is con- un ■ r* numn

8Hrps are
simultaneous attack of the southern di- 

J1 /eûr ?he railroad to New 
Chwang and permit the enemy to mov- 
direotly northward and strike the Rus
sian flank at-Paoyang or Mukden in,.., _ . ...
ît sS.™ th.e tdr<?a which was Mr* Frank Waterhouse Inspectsat Samatey Wednesday. The Russians ,i__... . . _ , .intend to make an attempt to hold one *"e Minnesota and Dakota 
or.,t'vo stations on the railroad, but at Ns«z I nnitonwhkh one uf them is not known. The'y 1 81 NCW Lon<lon«
are still m possession, according to the 
latest accounts of Kaipiugnaicheng and
Tachekiau. , I Victorians will shortly have an op-

It is said that the guns which had I PCrtunity to see the finest ship afloat, 
been moan ted at New Chwang have the Minnesota, which will call here
been taken to the latter place. The “ * couple of months. The Seattle
valley of the Taiyaug, where a large I l o6tJIntelligeiieer of yesterday says: 
xorce of the enemy is moving westward I "Frank Waterhouse has returned from 
■is generally hilly, but there are several th? Baet> having passed a month in the 
good roads to Fengwangcheug, Kaiping Pcmcipal Atlantic seaboard cities. While 
and Suncheug, on the railway and fhFe he visited the two great vessels
down the east const of the Liaotung h»1»* hvult at New London, Conn., by
peninsula to Pitsewo. There are two dames d- Kill. He made a close inspec-
forts at tiie Tayang, below its couflu- 14,011 ,of. the Minnesota, now nearingeuce with the Sedzih, one at Salidzdyou I completion. Of his impressions of the 
‘wenty miles from Taktishang and the Minnesota and her sister ship, the Da- 
other sixty miles lower down the Run- kot“’ Mr.-'Waterhouse said : 
kanhai, the latter being for cavalry. “ They are mat-vels. From the svand-

™tormatioii is vouchsafed regard- PU‘?t of completeness and perfection of 
Lm,ii. !., »1k‘Ul-<ioeeacks' -who appeared their accommodations, both passenger 
n*!™ 01 Yaln. No further partie- aa,d height, there is nothing afloat that 
mars are to be had regarding the I w d compare with them.
considefed Pto0fh.PortKDa,uy’ wMch is 7,.'“™^ are.dozens of suites on the 
view ofe. t lave 'been necessary in Minnesota which compare favorably 
rfTbe iea to nr^n?°mpI?te command 7S “S®® of /he best hotels of the 
readv msriô 7„P t 4 employment of a land- Some of them have a sitting! 
Perl b of operations against r°om, parlor, reception, room, bath and

Arthur. I every convenience of a well-armointedidi^ïaoem«ifis sufferIu8 from k?me- The average stateroom^ the 
4-, 4he heart resulting from Minnesota is twice the size of those on 

weakuas*. and necessitating nearly any other vessel afloat. In point 
dmrhrfn? Jeî4 for a lon8 time. It is °jf elegance and richness of furnishings 
tie «1 . Ie iLe c?? adeompauy the Bal- hheseamtes and staterooms are not sur- 
tic fleet to the Far East. The Grand ^y those on the finest passenger
,lZr„Vayr -e ,-owea his fife to his aide- 7essels 111 commission. The Minnesota 

Lieuteuaut Kube. They were “as a telephone system extending 
standing together on the bridge of the throughout the ship. This in itself is ^tropav^orek and he shifted toe* a £ï?aL5Tfoiî"
„SSd Bsk? {rom a flying stanchion, LSP*04 a day at New London and
which -killed him on the spot The wss shown aO over the ships. It is a
Grand Duke says that although the Sreat sight.
PetropavJovsk sank at once by the bows . . one had the money and is will-
the momentum carried the flagshin for- rog 40 pay for the accommodations, he
ward so that when he dived and came 0,111 secure, something not to be had on 
up he found himself floating astern S?.y vf®sel afloat. I never saw any

thing that even approached the accom- 
mo?.a/Lons of the -Minnesota.

The vessels have almost unlimited 
passenger accommodations, as well as 
enormous freight capacity.’ ”

h
A Perfectly Calm Night Ukely 

Averted a Most Extensive 
Conflagration.

Emperor Nicholas Continues 
Tour of Inspection and 

Farewells.
The Grand Duke Cyril Suffering 

From Displacement of the 
Heart.

Hi
From Oar Own Correspondent.

■ Naniamo, May 13.—As already brief
ly reported the most disastrous fire in' 
•the history of Nanaimo occurred at an 
early hour this morning, resulting in 
the almost complete destruction of the 
Nanaimo sawmill, the loss to the owner 
'Mr. A. Haslam, ex-M. P., of nearly 
^75,000, of which sum scarcely one- 
fifth will be returned in the form of in-, 
surance, and the throwing out of work 

„ of 100 men.
The most astonishing part of the 

business is that not until the whoie 
building was in flames was anybody 
other than the watchman aware that 
anything was wrong. The firemen knew 
that they were going on a hopeless er
rand almost before they left the fire 
liall and their worst fears must have 
been confirmed as they came in sight 
of the mill, which was then oue mag
nificent furnace, throwing up great 
tongues of flame and showering - cas
cades of sparks in brilliant profusion.

Fortunately there was no wind, for 
had there been, no matter from whal 
direction it had come, the devastation 
must have been tremendously increased. 
Almost alongside the mill are the gas 
works- and foundry, and it was only 
after a hard fight that the latter was 
*av.ed. Behind is the old mill yard, 
which might easily have become the 
centre of another fierce conflagration.

baud extends the city proper 
with the business centre but a quarter 
of a mile away, and on the other the 
lownsite suburb. It was, nowever, a 
dead calm, and toe leaping fountains 
of flame shot straight np mto^ttie sky, 
being carried to an enormous height. 
Nanaimo sympathizes deeply «with Mr. 
Jlaslam whom so severe a calamity has 
overtaken, but Nanaimo is also thank
ful to have escaped what might easily 
have been a repetition of the Fernie 
disaster on a bigger scale.

What makes Mr. Haslam’s loss dou
bly uufortnuate is the fact that his 
business was just recovering from a 
long period of depression and the open
ing of the northwest market had given 
him a chance to exploit his valuable timber.

rest
Outbursts of Intense Loyal 

Gieet Sovereign’s Appear, 
ance Everywhere.

DOUBLE 
FEED-DOORS

:
i*. 9

% t> ! j
Halifax, May l4.-®ir Gavemflsh 

Doyle, late governor of Newfoundland, 
7i° 1?£4i f<;r .New, York, via Montreal, 
last nigdit, (before leaving expressed- the 
opinion that Newfoundland would do 
well to enter the Dominion ’C; 
and share in the prosperity be 
the Dominion in the future.

IN. Y. GOLD SHIPMENTS. i p
\fJust about the meanest 

thing* a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door.

Ever have one? Hit the edge 
as often as the hole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into some furnaces. If " 
you're not an expert you'll get 
as much on the floor as in the i 
furnace.

The Sunshine furnace is 1 
equipped with a good, big door.
You can put your shovel, in and drop the coal just where it is 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

s :\ The Endless Cordon of Sentrli 
Guarding Thousands of 

Miles of Line.

ere

iof Canada 
sees for ■jenemy.

0WANT PROTECTION OF TROOPS.

Executive Thinks, However, Will Not
Use Them in Denver Election Day.

Denver, May 14.—A petition asking 
S0'7v7J.a??a H- Peabody and Mayor R. 
xu. Wright to call out troops to preserve 
order at the election in this city ' next 
Tuesday was sent out today from Re
publican headquarters and received 
maqy signatures. The petition recites 
tue frauds at the last congressional elec
tion and the recent charter elections, 
refers to the participation of the police 
department in politics and asserts a 
general state of threatenings. Two 
thousand signatures to the petition 
were obtained in a few hours today, 
nearly half the signers being Democrats.

8 Kharkoff, May 17.—Emperor Nil 
olas long journey, the purpose of whl 
is to say farewell to the Tenth al 
Fifteenth Army Corps, which belong I 
this famous black-soil region south I 
the headwaters of the Volga betwel 
the Dnieper and the Don, is servi I 
the double purpose of stimulating tl 
officers and men on the eve of the 
departure for the front and of startil 
the patriotism of the people to a his 
pitch of enthusiasm. If any linger!3 
douobts remained at the popularity 1 
the war, they have been dispelled I 
the personal presence of the severed 
The -Emperor, accompanied only by 3 
military suite, is traveling in a speed 
train, of which the only distingushis 
marks, except for the pilot engine pi. 
ceding it, are two small imperial stal 
dards on the locomotive.

Every station passed yesterday wl 
profusely decorated with flags and buJ 
ing and crowded with cheering peopl 
The Russians are usually undemoustrl 
tive, but on these occasions there wel 
cries of “Long live the Emperor!” 1 
Kis Majesty passed along. From t3 
still, dreary, lifeless capital on the bang 
of the Neva, to this warm, sunny soutl 
land, where the spring is in full blooJ 
whenever the Emperor glanced from h] 
car window during the day, he look! 
into the faces of troops. After darl 
ness fell the men themselves were il 
visible, bnt the Emperor saw a biazinj 
line of their camp fires. He literalII 
passed between a double hedge of sol 
diets, and it was as if he reviewed al 
army deployed in open order for I 
thousand miles.

The presence of railway guards aionl 
the track caused the news of the «re 
ereign’s coming to be spread far an] 
near, and from miles around the peal 
ants gathered in picturesque groups 
the crossings, the colored dresses o] 
the women, mostly of bright red an| 
blue, contrasting with the long, dnl 
coats of the bearded- men. Some o] 
these peasants held their places fo| 
twenty-four hours in order to catch 1 
glimpse of their sovereign’s train. | 

In the long stretch between station] 
■were non-cheering mujiks from thi 
outlying districts, who have not learned 
to give voice to their feelings, but theii 
sentiment was manifested in a reverent 
way, they uncovering «nd crossing them 
«Cives, not a solitary mujik working ill 
the fields failing to stand bareheaded 
as the train passed.

After leaving Moscow the lmperla 
party went straight' through to Bell 
gorod, a picturesque little ci tv perched 

— •• white cliffis overlook'CÎ . .
Donetza, where this morning the Era] 
peror bade farewell to two regiment] 
of the 16th Army Corps. From then] 
the Emperor came here this afternoon 
to review an entire division of tin] 
corps under the personal command ol 
Lieut-General Slontchoweky.

The division was drawn np into close 
formation on a vast plain carpeted with 
wild flowers. The valley of Lopan 

, presented a holiday appearance, but 
about those grim, stalwart Russian 
soldiers, booted and arrayed for the 
fieid ready to receive the parting words 
of their sovereign before going to the 
front.

London’s Latest 
Turf Scandal

g

| I
English Turfman Gets No Satis

faction From Libel 
Action.

?
;

same scale
;!I

Past Life Proved too Shady and 
is Mulcted In AH 

Costs. McCIary&T- m. C. A. CONFERENCE.1
? Fi

y
y^.Buffalo. N Y., May 14,-The thirty- 

firth iiitematibnal. conference of the
teS&TSSSVtSSSM
One- business session was held and the 
delegatee xisited Niagara Falle this 
afternoon, returning for tonights 
meeting. A mass meeting and church 
services on Sunday will bring the con
ference to a close. 'Bhe selection of 
the place for holding the international 
conference of 1907 was lelt in the hands 
of the international committee. A re
ception in honor of Mise Helen Gould 
was held at the Y. M. C. A. buildings, 
between 4 and 6 o’clock. The banquet 
room wae handsomely decorated for the 
occasion. About 600 women greeted 
Mies Gould. The* Canadian delegates to 
the international Y. M. C. A. conven
tion held hero yesterday decided to 
form a Dominion committee with head
quarters in Montreal.

L0HD0K, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Wk* ' ^

News Notes of 
The Dominion

■ NOTICE.
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

f“te 4 ,'aten<1 to apply to the Hononable 
-tee Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a Special License to cut and
Sr7iK?JliT tlm1)er lTom the following 
desdrlbed lands situated on the North 
Shoi;e and at the West end of Lake Ho- 
“rton. ™ the Hoberton River, Barclay 
xnstrlst, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post on the North side of the lake, one 
mile from the head of the lake ; S.E. cor- 
"2.L- L'lgh, running North eighty 

to N.E. comer: thence Westerly 
eighty chains to N.W. corner; thence Sooth eighty chains to shore of the late! 
thence along the shore of the lake eighty 
chains to place of commencement. ;
Datedat Victoria, B. C. May^Otofim."

8 fi

I
Montreal Pi oposes to Adopt a 

New Method of Dealing 
With Wife Beaters.

I
The fire broke ont shortly before two 

oclock m or near the shinglfe-miil. The 
night watchman .iiscoverediit and with 
the help of two Chinamen who are em
ployed around the boiler room at night 
attempted to put it out with the fire 
hose. Thy appears to have been a fatal 
mistake as the bdaze speedily got be
yond tbeir control and by the time the 
inarm was turned iu the shingle mill 
was ablaze and the fire nad extended 
to the main building aiid was sweeping 
8 ivîv ÎÏ6 with tremendous speed,

Sr !eT at the gas works op
posite, suddenly saw a great tongue of 
flame leap up from the sawmill
foüi,dd .?ut 40, give the alarm. . 
fouud the. night watchman and 
Chinamen racing about shouting firo 
bnt up to that time no -word had been 
the* *SJ*S,*? i‘al! and the whistle at
was the inmates of'an hotel o o''thé Co- wi^^e May ^-—Papers
mox road, the Newcastle Hoase who ro1 thb v> transferring
aroused by the glare rang np the fire tS-e* ^>fic e^®4 eoinPaIW the eu- 
halO. The bell sounded and a minute br ÎÏÏL?^?.y aad“terests of the Black 
two later the mill whistle shrieked ont- ,'tk>aJ Company, the owner ofits warning of danger eked out mining interests Snl
titode 'whb^h11 responded with a prom,p- siderably over ÿl.fW^OÔO^^ut'toe^eriS 
bm as most satisfactory, terms are not made ^tkic
ne! at the teTôfThePhinrôoU-<Un° COT" JPe aale ia «ntririt.and is brought 
raasdave7he8Syilth1t- F ftoS'Spmî Protire

^muent7oh Zt a

-a^uafn!t SettSPsHSoStfar UP fnt?thÆf .fndix85arkS »h?4 Th® Pa^= CdSst CompanV hL
f? A ' air !t* descend in ests contiguous to those of the Black

rocket! The ^anect?!!081106 01 laliinS Kiamond company jand can handle the 
macDift»,,! was at once properties fo advantage.
roar of the flames sounded thMond Mss ’Pierre B- Cornwall organized the 
os escaping steam as the min company many years ago, having asso-

ExE SSifP EtirSKejEs
hold Of the figh? agamst îhe âeronZ!Ü meeting ^wâ was prÆt
element which was «Sfuming hte roo^ com£>ai!y- F6 a4ated today that

rsitf" rat° °f
mi,. He said that three of the original or-

an hrmsotte snrronnaings wore Ughted Samzers were dead, the interests of two vJ. ivly; 0n, board H. M. S. g£ the others were largely apart from 
Iy,ng 0114 iu the har- San Fi-ancisco, and he was! himsti™ 

trw n!!i V Laccontremen0f the sen- 400 old to. manage affairs as those of 
éryvÇ?cnl8 the deck could’ be seen. a progressive coal company should be te^hT11!0^ water, driven furion”: managed It is also said thatTn iT- 
!y, JY the bluejackets came the boats P°,rtant element in bringing about the 
of the ship, the captain clad in his oil- sale ia the fact that oil is rapidly tak- 
skins leading the way. Willing as they mg, the place of coal in the^ carrying 
were however, the officers and men of Vade’ ,and the further fact of the with- 
,b „ Egaria c°uW ^ notning. so hope- d/a.wui M the steamships of the Toyo 
less was the condition of affairs from Ral«en Kaiaha from this port. The 
the very first. Yoyo Kaisen Keislia has been taking

Alougeide the sawmill is the fnnn«w t°n» of the Black Diamond out-SfanT- io 1)ob—’.Mi of& vahiabie ^ °r ab°Ut CTery
i>Ia?t- / or a tune it was in eonsid- 
crabie danger, but Mr. Dobeson and 
his own men assisted by the fire de- 
partment, saved the premises, the own- 
eæhim8elf mounting the roof and di
recting thie play of the hose from that 
coign, of vantage. The entire absence 
f4 wmd was a material factor in sav
ing the property.

Meanwhile tile firemen were fighting 
a desperate battle in the mill yard Of 
‘bÇ «reft buildings which had stood 
there iniact but an hour before only the 
sash and door factory was comparative- 
ly untouched by the flames and by 
*bever bard work this part .of the prop 
erty was finally saved although it took 
fire several times. The heat was tremendous as the heaps of Thtegl^

sWh1^s all,d. loof of the mill, 8and 
a * ,4he dÇbris which accumulates about 
such an industry blazed np to the sky
iîftor6îhüe,WfS J>0.a,iMy at its grandest 

tbe roof had gone, when the air 
had free play and the flames leaned•high from t.ho aniim . l._i__. r

rafters forming "the" "fréme“léoik o!
fire ™lr-iCtnot: standing out iu fines ^f 
fhf Treof sdbonetted against them were 
the great.engines, the saws, the wheels 
and ironwork. Comparativly few peo- 
fM however, witnessed any part of 
'b„e„ disaster. Although the whole city 

• as lit up and although the glare must 
have been seen for n radins of many 
™ as m?st of the inhabitants of Na
naimo slept peacefully through it all 
and not more than four or five hundred 

t-bem eaw anything of it. This is one 
of ise most remarkable facts of the fire 
wbueb jeems to have been in' full p.-og- 

rfore more than «■«if a dozenPpef- 
ple knewAiit it had broken oat. ^
- The conflagration, .mated -over (two 
hours. By 4 o’clock in the morning the 
firemen had got ft quite nnder contre!

» aild were playing on the embers This 
morning, a smoking mass of blackened

PHYSIOIANS^ PUZZLED.
and imfustry o^f Vh^nwn^ m! *KSw °As^'teh Me?ingitia in New
lam, who began the business here in York Astonishes Authorities.
him7hrgtt«7,;mUpy.ü,7™ Tnr^ ths^e Jlfct, MaTl3.-Aeeordlng to 
everywhere. To the city7 too* the^fire morning the health W

ïîæ»£ I S
M® 4r#5,.ïs à-s

wiped out for the tl» teT ()( f 4«3 ra°e‘t0i,be rep^ted’^
---------------- •

I
Justice Graham, in summing 

severe in' strictures ooi Siever. He 
said the late Qtiëén Victoria would al
most rather have given up her throne 
than have suen a man presented to her.

The case attracted continued interest 
owing to the fact that Siever’s past 
life was probed with a minuteness 
scarcely ever equalled in a similar case. 
He confessed to having been three 
times bankrupted and to being several 
tiime in police courts, but for trifliug 
assaults at card games, and billiard 
matches. Bets running into thousands 
of pounds were recounted from the wit
ness stand with a frankness and in 
number® that somewhat amazed the 
hearers. In the long run, Sievier de
clared he was a heavy loser iu gambling 
transactions. One game in particular, 
when the Duke of Braganaa lost about 
$25,000 while playing with Sievier at 
Monte Carlo, caused much cross-exami
nation.

On another occasion Sievier won $60,- 
000 from a friend at cards. The loser’s 
wife wrote him a pathetic letter and 
Sievier accepted $12,500, “a pretty 

.large sum for a card sharper to let any
body off,” remarked Sievier on the 
stand.

up, was

Thirty Families Rendered Home 
less By Extensive Fire at 

SL Henri.
-O-

! BLACK DIAMOND
MINE PURCHASED

i NOTICE
FINEST AFLOAT fspBSrâSMontreal, May 13.—The society for 

the protection of women and children 
is discussing the advisability of asking 
the Quebec government to establish a 
farm - to which men accused of wife 
beating, failure to provide, drunken
ness, etc., may be committed instead 
ot to jail. Nowadays when a man is 
sentenced to jail for refusing to provide 
for his family sentence is no hardship 

is for the wife and 
cniioren who are often left without any 
mean| of support. If a man was com
mitted to the farm he would be paid 
for Work done and the sum earned util
ized to provide for the family’s wanKs. '

Fir# this afternoon destroyed twenty- 
five houses in the suburbs of St. Henri, 
rendering thirty families homeless. It 
started in a stable occupied by Pierre NOTICE
traouette, on Beaudoin street, and speed- „ Is hereby given that thirty davs after ihrLfrfl ^yo^ the ability of the local date I Intend to make application to the 
bngsde to handle, Assïstance was sent Honorable the Chief Comriiissione? of 
!ty 44,6 Montreal department, but the 4alnda Works for a Special License 
water pressure was poor, and- before î0,,*”4 and carry away timber from ?he 
the fire could’ be extinguished almost ^Mwing described lands, situated on s£ 
an entire block had been- destroyed. I 4"ton Luke, Barclay DistrlcIT Vancouve^ 
Most of the occupants were people in' ?aland’ B- O. Commencing at a post on

£a,„ü,T.:frrâ»tly2S s
aWti«SUranCe- 1116 ^ i3 MnTNoâ e^hfy ciMéstornNrwWSrem!r

half-yearly report of the Bank J- eighty chains to N.E. comer|
JJ M^treai shows net earnings of ®: eI8hty chains to South comer;
$894,833.79- alon8T shore of lake eighty chains

The strikers who went ont from- the weet 40 polnt 01 
Consumers’ Cordage Company returned 
to work this morning. The work they 
perform is not skilled labor in the high
est sense of the term, and the man. -------
agement put a lot of Italians to work CANADA AND MEXICO
under police protection. When the strik- ' rr, . „-----, „
ers saw this they made up their minds .‘tied States Consul Gunsaulus, To- 
that they .would have to return to work! roato> Canada, writes: 
or forfeit their jobs. The strikes in i^ljh^re|S Lof & visit to uMex-
the building trades are progressing! 1C0 by,^irj. William Mulock, postmaster- 
peacefully. The masters say they <k> ^enera^ of Canada, interest has been 
not care whether the men call the strike awakened in the trade opportunities to 
off or not as they have been able to be ïou°d republic for Canadian
obtain about all tne help they require Pr<)ducts. This has taken definite form, 
and can afford to wait until the re- £ a. s.ubsi<iy of v— ,uOO voted by the 
mamder of the men are ready to wôflc //0vmiuiou government for the estab- 
ou the old terans. A gi-eat many ofl hshmeut of a steamship line from Can- 
the pamters have already gone back. ?da ,to Mexico, and, according to D. A.

<2 ®teamer Bonavista, coal laden, îhe consul-general of Mexico,
from byduey, was run into and damaged! immediate advantage will be taken of 
t it mS5nioX w4lle. Passing through! ta*s subsidy for the purpose mentioned. 
rfwtvi6 ü , anci® .by the government .Consul-General Insell, iu an intei- 
dredge Eureka, which was going down V1£y> eays of this project ; 
tne river at the time under her own! Immediate advantage will; be taken
how Fhra StihoIe wts mad® iu the ÎÎ th.e.sabsidY of $50,000 voted by the- 
uSr °rrn thS steam€r above the water Dominion government for the establish
ing ,Taie dred!ge was not seriously in- ™eift_of. a steamship line from Canada

Von Nestor, of Berlin, a Ger-
man police officer, arrived in the city the subsidy. These include the Cana-
to cMchmth8efC™^R any iUSt iVm| 1ia,‘ Pacifie and- Elder Dempster lines.

vr the v- P- R. express bo-uud As the result of the visit of Sir William 
Tokio whTeT' „56 tiS k° Mulock, the Mexican government has

he goes to bring back-to become so anxious to ‘bring about these a,n ,/>fflcar in the stores de- relations with Canada thft it has de 
of 4le G«™an army who ia cided to at once piace cousuk in Iverv 

t0r embe7*lln* three-quarters of port ot Canada. At the outset the new 
T franCS 1“ «nnnnntion with con-' line will run in summer from MonS 

Vhî jÀ was entrusted with executing, to Progreso and Vera Croz bv wa? of 
ToL?mer ,SnOW ”nder arrea4 Sî^ana. Canadn'wiîl beeasiiy libie to 

A SfMATaTs iTTTRi? * a fpll cargo of coal and manufac-
gu'ned’tiie re«*of ^3'~Fire Ias4.‘it«hS "|ys eitoply 7,ill "cargoes ^from’llexieo!

prŒpy- W ba aa7
rattolt^S,«P*7rtV>Street-^'Ile ^ r lnscaee this steamsnra liée is estab- 
estimated at $7,000; covered Iby tosur-l fished, as now seems probable. -Canada

TVDtTTTTt ,'*'<** -E^0,***9nfte r strong competitor ofDRIVE OVERLAND. Eh® Uflited States in certain lines of
Geo.- Brickell, a young hnoketer .traac of which the latter country now 

twenty=five years of age, intends start- !1.afi PractiCal control. In this con nee- 
mg from here in a few days with his 5^°“ ft P^ust not be forgotten that the 
wife to drive to Winnipeg and Van-» Canadians are very much alive to the 
couver. They have had constructed for imP<>rtanee and advantages of increas- 
Uie- ,tr,1'P, a specially closed wagon. their export trade, aud in their
Brickell belongs to the Y. M.. C. A. f ffort to do so the government is offer- 
and is an expert basketball phfrer. «ubeteutial assistance as is instanced

above6 fi*eain®^P subsidy alluded to
i<Ju?r ^€ca^ Year ended June 30, 

the total exports to Mexico of 
«trictly Canadian products amounted to ( 
only $105.366, while the imports, free 
and dutiable, were $125.575. By the 
establishment of a steamship line, as 
is now eoptenmlated, aud by other vig
orous and well directed efforts, it is 
expected to largely increase the trade 
with Mexico.

I take it that the manufactures and 
other producers of the United States 
who are large. exportera of goods to 
Mexico are interested in the efforts 
now being made by their Canadian 
neighbors to extend their trade with a 
country which has for years been one 
of the United States’ best customers.

Pacific Coast Company Pays 
More than $1,000,000.

For Property.
bimBIEjsI

els-htv „£h?lns a toN-w- comer; thence 
sB^ta’ofi«!nSi V- to s-w- comer at the 
er S,e.lak,el then«e along the shore

EMSt. el8hty chains to point of commencement.
. „„ . C. T. DAYKIN.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ May nth, 1904.

1I
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After his return from Australia Sie
vier was presented at court to Queen 
Victoria but some mouths afterward the 
court circular announced that the pre
sentation was canceled. This Sievier 
attributed entirely to the fact that he 
had been a bookmaker in Australia..

Through all the phases of his check
ered career, from the time he “smacked 
Lord Deerburst’s face” in à Melbourne 
racing club (the same Deerhurst who 
married Miss Bonyuge of San Francis
co and who was then aide-de-camp to 
the Governor) ufl to the present day, 
Si-evier’s life was mercilesslv dissected. 
Sic James Ddke’s counsel did not put 
forward any evidence tending to show 
that Sievier was guilfy of card-sharp- 
#ig, milling Sceptre or other horses, 
thieving or murdering.

Sievier married La’dy Mabel Bruce, 
sister of the fourth Marquis*of Ayles- 
bury. She. had arrangea to marry an
other man, but, two days prior to the 
wedding she ran off with Sievier.

Sievier, who wae the former owner of 
Sceptre, is classed as the most daring 
speculator ever seen on the English

W. K. Vauderbflfc in May, 1902. was 
reported .to have offered Sievier $210,- 
000 for S’ceptre* -winner of the 2,000 
guineas stake and of the 1,000 guineas 
stake, and a lea uni g candidate for the 
Derby that year. Sievier is well known 
and well educated, and has been in turn 
a bookmaker, an actor and the mana
ger of a betthiz agency. He has been 
stranded financially, but is now a 
wearthy owner and possessor of the b^st 
horses on the turf, all acquired with 
tne results of sensational plunging.

DEAD IN CHIMNEY.

4

Everything bespoke the stern reality 
of war. Ou the left flank of the soliu 
ranks of infantry regiments were the 
jCossacks, their lances silhouetted 
against the sky. Still further to the rear 
were the sappers and engineers. To 
the front of the division extended for a 
quarter of a mile along three sides of 
a square, in the hollow where 
massed a black line of people twenty 
deep. Iu the center was a tribune oc
cupied by the nobility of the province.
’ The setting of this martial picture 
was beautifully peaceful. To the west
ward a broad undulating prairie rolled 
away beyond the horizon until it was 
lost in the boundless steppes. To r.he 
eastward, down the valley, as if sleep
ing nestled the pink city, with its roofs 
of green aud gilded domes showu be
neath a blazing suu. Through the wall 
of people burst the Emperor, followed 
by his suite galloping rapidly to the 
frout of the troops. Wild “vivas,” 
shouts and cheers greeted the Emper
or’s appearance. The imperial party 
looked just as business-like as the 
troops, there being neither gold braid 
nor ribbons and decorations such as 
'are seen in St. Petersburg.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

commencement.
^ May nCtth0ri19j.anC0”''er Si^H'B-

ISLANDER CLAIMS 
IN SEATTLE COURT

President Taylor, 
moud Company wli 
sale today, said :

—Hie terms of the sale a-re private, 
and the onljt thing I can say is that thé
C t^n^a™””* Diam0n<1 pT0|pertiea

of the Black Dia- 
ien asked about the

steam.
the second court.

-London, Sky 13.-King Edward and, 
Queen AlexgMra held the second court 
“„.4k* reason at: Buckingham palace 
tonight, at which there was an excep- 
tionally large representation of royal 
personages. The King and Queen were 
accompanied iby the Prince and Prin-
Üto? <iLiVya es’ J?,ri?case Victoria, Prince 
and Princess Christian and the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught. Princess 
Patricia of Connaught wae one of the 
debutantes. •

Liability Limited to the Nominal 
Amount—Cases Settled Out 

t-f Court.

DROWNING ACCIDENT 
AT BURRARD INLETSeattle, May 14.-N. Posten, assist

ant manager of the Pacific Coast Com- 
pany, was —~ * '* * *- -
reiati

to “take l*over tire BÎack’îfi6"®” d”?®11181 <a^,hy^*a,1«^th hWight® a°i
Pa4"\rsJi^oe a^Post-ratefiigencer're: "'edg™g of the b^y «» 4ka
porter, 'and yon can quote me definiteiv

rAWss.-ix’S

“eieâ*tte
It is adjacent to and in the ^ 
as the Lawson and McKay mines, now 
,, „ „ and owned by the PacificCoast Company. It is understood 
large improvements will be made m the

, aaei1 in this city last night held today on the 13bodV' ot^osepbin^ 
:sts.t0ande aXowU^^if l*°SÎ ! ^ue tenant

Yacht Capsizes and a Young 
Englishman Loses His Life 

at Vancouver.

Ail litigation growingv utMtui whs crue to 8i> 
asphyxia non»1 brought about . _ out of thti

wreck of the steamship Mander in Au
gust, 1901, was determined of record in 
Jhe United States District court yes
terday, saya the Post-Intelligencer, the 
vanons claims for damages having been 
prevsonsiysettied out of court. In hid Han,ford limits the Ite! 
yility of the vessel s owner, the Ganad- 
lan tPacific Navigation Oompauy, to tiie
wreck °f-i>le 'Pwarty 8ayed from the
reflrre 2?%“SS“at K*8 fixed *y the 
ereree at $3,221, and with interest now amounts to $3,694.56. The dS 

the company were settled for 
a, much larger amount, according 
statement of proctors in court 

The total sum of the claims for which 
the company was sued was nearly $400,-

laîgeiy fOT deathiiu in» yTre°k' .Claims for personal suffer
ing by enrvivore, and for freight were

T*1® d««ree entered yesterday.
therecord, though the limita- 

“ability is much like the nom-
pteTaTeT °f Wbich is oft™

The Islander was lost with nearl r all 
ns cargo and many of its ipasseuzers 

15, 1D01, in Stephens’ passage,' off Douglas hsland. Onty six lifeboats" 
were carried, off in safety, with a £rt 
of the passengers. A small portion 

8488 8,80 Pinked tip later. The vessel ran upon a hidden rock in 
^^g888,886' B°d the decree of court) 
ararnte the company and the ship’s offl- ee™ °f all cul]mbility in the matter.

'Kiondiker -Killed.—A despatch from 
aaya Silas Campbell, a veteran 

Kiondiker, was killed in a drift on 
Quartz creek- through a fail ofdtifc 
He belonged to Port Blakeley, was 50 

. 'years old and unmarried. .

chimney.

THE PACIFIC COAST 
SERVICE TO MEXICO

MULOCK PROMISES 
AN INVESTIGATION

\ aueouver, May 18.—Through the 
capsizing at a pleasure yacht a young 
Englishman, named W. Gosselin, was 
drowned in Burrard iulet today. He 
was out with Geoffrey Turner iu a 
boat, and after the mishap both clung 
to the bottom for some time. Gosselin 
then attempted to swim ashore but 
after proceeding twenty yards’ 
seized with cramps. Turner went to 
his rescue, but Gosselin ssuk before he, 
reached him. Turner returned to the 
boat and it was nearly three hours be
fore a passing steamer rescued him] 
when he was in a nearly exhausted con
dition aud was not restored till after 
two hours’ hard work. Gosselin was 
well connected in the Old Country and 
had served -n the Imperial Yeomanry 
in the South African war. He had 
been recently with a brother-in-law on 
n ranch at Cloverdale. in the Fraser 
Valley. He was only 23 years of age. 
The body has not been recovered yet.

Definitely Settled That New Lit 
of Steamers WHI Operate on 

Coast.

same veinwson and McKay mines Repeated Complaints of Pre 
ference For American Engl 

nceis at Last Heeded.
operated

that
to a1

- ______ _ From Oar Own Correspondent.

the :Paeific betweefo, Ua“*S« and Mexico. ,
Militia general orders .issued tonight

ddfi>Uraecîfct t?e re?ireuUts commence 
ReüimL.caiSp Jmie 30th. The Sixth, 
Regiment, Rocky Mountain Rangera, 
»?di2bf 1Daîrson tüoe Company train 
at local hendquarters.

Uaptain -Hulme, Dawson, has been 
Awarded a certificate- on equitation 
re„> °î I>awsoi<- whs is under ar- 
S®4 ja4 |St’ L?018.- wlil. fi«ht extradition^ 
He declares he ia guilty of no wrong- 
dotng The whole trouble is said, rate) 
°n«* o^jmrtnerehip accounts.
fof^Vancouver leaTe

INVENTOR iDEAD.

0nr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 43.—iA discussion took 

I>.ace in the Commons tonight on the 
subject of the employment of Ameri
can engineers on the G. T. -P. surveys.

The opposition produced irrefutable 
evidence that at least twenty-two 
Americans were engaged on the survey 
work east of Winnipeg. Sir William 
Mulock was charged with gross neglect 
in failing to investigate the repeated 
complaints. Ralph Smith urged the 
government to -protect -Canadiau labor! 
this bHied 4"e support of both sides to

Hibbert Tupper reproved Mr. 
Smith for being continuously under the 
umlwella of the government. He pre-
He!lerti8reA^tat at 4h*»*ratt election. 
He declared the government had been
negligent IS. this matter. The upshot of 
the decuseion was that Sir ■ Wilfiam
^”]”ck promised to make amends and 
dil? engineer ° a’*e" made by Cana-

DHSPONDENT’ri SUHOIDE.
London, May 13.—James Hutchinson, 

a farmer' of Westminster township 
committed suicide by shooting ihimseif 
yesterday. Hutchinson was •' walking! 
along the road in company with a neigh
bor, when he palled out a revolver and) 
shot ihnmself dead. He had Keen melan
choly for some time.
' WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, May 13.—F. Pelletier lost 
his life iu Sturgeon creek near Edmon
ton recently. He attempted to shoot 
the Saskatchewan rapids, but the boat 
upset and he was drowned.

The body of Alfred Allan, who was 
lost last January near Moydmiueter, 
Basko, has been found.

d. T. Potts dropped dead on Calgary street yesterday «Siile repairing pipes. 
He leaves a wife in England. 1 ^

Those who are inclined to the opin
ion that living is higher on the Pacific 
Least than iu any other part of Can
ada, have- tolly to consult the prices 
given in -Hardrees Clarke’s advertise
ment on the fifth page of this paper to 
demonstrate that such is not the

SLVSLIJïÆ-S; -
>

ARMENIANS FIGHT TURKS.

^Pitched Battle in Mush aud Many Ate 
Killed and Wounded.

•London, May 19.—The Central News 
correspondent, at Baku, Caucasia, re

ports a serious fight between Armen
ians and Turkish troops at Cheleuzen, 
in the district of Mush, iu which the 
Tkirke lost 136 killed 
<while the Armenians 1 
and many others killed.

The Lumber Tr?*de.—A meeting of 
the council of the Board of Trade will 
be held this morning for the purpose 
of conferring with representatives of 
the local lumber mills on the question 
of what legislation is necessary in or
der to fosW the lumber trade in Brit- 
k»h •Columbia, and particularly to offset 
unfair TJnited States competition.

home'herei dCSd 04 aWeu“dtia at his

j wounded, 
their leader

•s;i? r“s,aT«;
trade on the island fpr his jonypaL
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